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Direct evidence for two different types of normal rolls and of zigzag rolls in homeotropically aligned
nematic liquid crystals in a magnetic field is reported. The conventional normal rolls have the reflection
symmetry in the xy plane. The instability, however, breaks the reflection symmetry y!2y on the director and
then the abnormal rolls are expected to be observed. We have investigated the instability experimentally and
discussed it in terms of the recent numerical results by Plaut et al. @Phys. Rev. Lett. 79, 2367 ~1997!#. Due to
the new instability, the abnormal zigzag rolls are also found below the Lifshitz frequency.
@S1063-651X~98!05012-0#
PACS number~s!: 47.20.Lz, 47.20.Ky, 47.65.1aI. INTRODUCTION
The electrohydrodynamic instability in planarly aligned
nematic liquid crystals has been actively studied as an attrac-
tive pattern formation system, where the primary pattern ap-
pears as periodic rolls. In the conductive regime one can
observe normal rolls ~NRs! with the wave vector k of the
convection rolls parallel to the preferred direction n0, defined
as the x axis, beyond the Lifshitz frequency f L , and oblique
rolls ~ORs!, which show a certain angle between k and n0
below f L , respectively @1–8#.
Very recently, an instability in the planar system, which
corresponds to a homogeneous in-plane distortion of the di-
rector n in the xy plane, was reported @9#. This instability
breaks the reflection symmetry y!2y for the director and
then abnormal rolls ~ARs! are observed. For ARs, k is par-
allel to n0 but the C director is not parallel to n0, so there is
a small angle between k and the C director where the C
director represents the projection of the director n onto the xy
plane. Plaut et al. have predicted the existence of ARs by a
nonlinear analysis including an additional mode, i.e., the
twist mode corresponding to a homogeneous rotation of the
director in the xy plane @9,10#.
It is well known that configurations that imply an azi-
muthal rotation of the director can be determined using a
cross-polarizer set @1,2#. However, since in the planar system
the director n is fixed to the x axis at the two electrodes, the
azimuthal rotation of directors is accompanied by a twist
deformation along the z axis. Therefore, the polarization of
the incident light follows adiabatically the twisted director
and leaves the cell without any rotation. Consequently, since
the transmitted light has the same polarization as the incident
light, the twisting orientation of the directors in the planar
system is not detectable with a cross-polarizer set, although
the domain boundaries can be simply observed ~the present
authors do not discuss the domain boundaries, but the do-
mains themselves with different twist orientation!. Fortu-
nately, it is known that the additional insertion of a quarter
wave plate to a cross-polarizer set raises the degeneracy be-
tween clockwise and counterclockwise twist domains and
allows the twist deformation of the director to be detectablePRE 581063-651X/98/58~6!/7355~4!/$15.00in the planar system @11,12#. Then one can observe a clear
optical contrast between the two domains with the director
twisted in opposite directions @13#.
In the present paper we report the existence of two types
of normal roll patterns and two types of zigzag patterns,
respectively, which occur as instabilities in a homeotropi-
cally aligned system in a magnetic field parallel to the elec-
trodes (H5Hxˆ ). In the homeotropic system the director
tilted by the bend Fre´edericksz transition is allowed to free
azimuthal rotation in the plane without a magnetic field.
When a magnetic field is applied to the system, the rotation
is suppressed, similarly to the effect of the anchoring force
by boundaries in the case of the planar system @7,14–19#.
Accordingly, when the in-plane distortion is induced, the
present homeotropic system may be regarded to be similar to
the planar system, except that it has no twist deformation
along the z axis. Therefore, in the case of the homeotropic
system in a magnetic field, the in-plane distortion of the di-
rector must be detectable in the cross-polarizer set without a
quarter wave plate @13# because the twist deformation does
not exist in the system. However, the conventional optical
observation for the most frequently observed electroconvec-
tion patterns has always used a polarizer for the extraordi-
nary light that monitors only tilt profiles of the director in
uniaxial nematic liquid crystals @20#. Consequently, although
Richter et al. had proposed abnormal rolls @21#, to our
knowledge, no detailed study has been done so far. We have
investigated the instability related to the appearance of ARs
not only in the NR regime but also in the OR regime for the
homeotropic system in a magnetic field.
II. EXPERIMENT AND DISCUSSION
We use the nematic liquid crystal MBBA ~p-
methoxybenzilidene-p8-n-butylaniline!, which is filled be-
tween two parallel glass plates whose surfaces are coated
with transparent electrodes, indium tin oxide. The distance
d552 mm between the glass plates is maintained with poly-
mer spacers and the lateral size of the system is 131 cm2.
The details of the sample cells and experimental setup were
already described in Ref. @15#. The constant magnetic field is
applied parallel to the glass7355 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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tric field is fixed at 2000 Hz for NRs and 100 Hz for ORs,
respectively ( f L.600 Hz at Hx51600 G!.
For the NR regime ( f 52000 Hz! Fig. 1~a! shows the con-
ventional NR at a voltage VN514.48 V without a polarizer,
which is characterized by a wave vector k of the convection
rolls parallel to the preferred direction H ~playing a role
similar to n0 in the planar system!. First, inserting into the
optical apparatus the cross-polarizer set such that the incident
light becomes linearly polarized parallel to H ~i.e., the x
axis!, we could clearly determine the orientation of the C
director because the minimum optical intensity is expected in
the case of the C director parallel to the polarization plane of
a polarizer @21#. As shown in Fig. 1~b!, C directors of NRs
are parallel to H ~or k) in the whole two-dimensional plane.
When we define an angle a between the C director and k,
NRs are characterized by a50. In addition, rotating the
cross-polarizer set around the z axis, we observed that only
the optical intensity of the whole two-dimensional pattern
has homogeneously changed, as shown in Figs. 1~c! and
1~d!, since the orientation of the C director was uniformly
ordered by H.
On the other hand, we observed the other type of normal
rolls, i.e., the ARs at a voltage VA ~514.86 V! larger than
VN , as shown in Fig. 2. However, one cannot distinguish
ARs in Fig. 2~a! from NRs in Fig. 1~a! without the cross-
polarizer optical set. By rotating the cross-polarizer set, the
orientation of the C director can be determined as shown in
Figs. 2~c! and 2~d!. The maximum contrast has been ob-
tained when rotating the cross polarizer by an angle of 15°
either clockwise or counterclockwise. The C directors of
ARs are indicated by black and white arrows in Fig. 2~c!,
which are determined from optical intensity changes. The
angle a is clearly finite in ARs (a.615°) in contrast to the
case in NRs (a50). There coexist clearly visible, well sepa-
rated domains with C(1a) directors and C(2a) directors
FIG. 1. Experimental observation of the normal rolls (Hx
51600 G, f 52000 Hz, V514.48 V! ~a! without a cross-polarizer
set, ~b! with a cross-polarizer set whose polarization of the polarizer
is parallel to H, ~c! with a 15° clockwise rotation of the cross-
polarizer set, and ~d! with a 15° counterclockwise rotation of the
cross-polarizer set. All pictures are obtained from sufficiently large
two-dimensional images. The white arrow in ~b! represents the C
director in the xy plane. The C director well uniformly aligns par-
allel to H in the normal rolls.in ARs, as can be seen in Fig. 2~c!.
Moreover, we observed two types of transitions, i.e., a
direct transition from NRs to ARs, and one from NRs to ARs
via a zigzag instability, for frequencies above and below a
certain characteristic frequency f AR.1100 Hz at
Hx51600 G (vAR of Fig. 3 in Ref. @9#!, respectively. The
experimental results obviously show that ARs are accompa-
nied by the y!2y symmetry breaking on the director in the
homeotropic system in a magnetic field. Because ARs in the
present study can be observed by a rotation of the cross-
polarizer set without a quarter wave plate, it is obviously
different from the one related to the twist deformation in the
planar system.
The investigation of the orientation of the C director in
OR regime ( f 5100 Hz! was carried out with the same ex-
perimental procedure. First, two different types of zigzag
patterns, which are called Z-I and Z-II hereafter, were ob-
served. Figure 3~a! shows a zigzag pattern ~Z-I! at VZ2I
58.40 V. Inserting and rotating the cross-polarizer set, it was
proved that in Z-I the C directors were uniformly parallel to
H in the whole area, i.e., the direction was similar to NRs
described above. When the applied voltage was increased to
VZ2II58.99 V, a different zigzag pattern ~Z-II! was ob-
served, as shown in Fig. 3~b!. Z-II obviously consists of two
types of domains with different angles of C directors with
respect to H, of which a zig and a zag have similar orienta-
tion to ARs in Fig. 2~c!. For Z-II, therefore, rotating the
cross-polarizer set by an angle of 15° either clockwise or
counterclockwise, a maximum contrast is obtained. Thus the
angle between the C director and H can be estimated as
about 15°, which is roughly the same angle as that of ARs.
Increasing the voltage further, zig and zag rolls become more
like normal rolls (6ky!0), where the domains with differ-
ent C directors in Z-II persist. Although k becomes parallel
to H, the C director is not parallel to H. Therefore, a re-
mains nonzero in analogy to ARs.
To validate the change from Z-I to Z-II in the OR regime,
FIG. 2. Experimental observation of the abnormal rolls (Hx
51600 G, f 52000 Hz, V514.86 V! ~a! without a cross-polarizer
set, ~b! with a cross-polarizer set whose polarization of the polarizer
is parallel to H, ~c! with a 15° clockwise rotation of the cross-
polarizer set, and ~d! with a 15° counterclockwise rotation of the
cross-polarizer set. The arrow in ~c! represents the C director in
each domain of the xy plane. The domains with the different C
director in the abnormal rolls can be clearly distinguished.
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whole xy plane are obtained at V58.40 V. ~b! Zigzag pattern ~Z-II! with distinct domains of the different C director in the xy plane at V
58.99 V. The upper pictures are observed without a cross-polarizer set and the lower ones under a 15° clockwise rotation of the cross-
polarizer set, respectively. The white arrow in the lower pictures represents the C director in the xy plane.we measured the dependence of a on the control parameter
defined as «5(V22Vc2)/Vc2, where Vc is a critical voltage.
Figure 4 shows that the azimuthal rotation a of the director
develops only for «>0.05 and that it saturates to asat.35°
at «.0.25. Thus we were led to define a transition point
«ZI2II50.05. The obliqueness b for the rolls is also mea-
sured with increasing « . b starts to increase at
«ZI2II ~.0.05! as a does, that is, a and b simultaneously
start to increase with the increase of « . However, first b
shows a saturation towards bmax.12° at «bmax.0.1 before
it shows a decrease with an increase of « , while a continues
increasing with increasing « . Then ARs with asat and b
50 appear at «AR.0.5. This behavior may indicate the in-
dependent behavior of a and b on « from each other. That
is, below «ZI2II ~i.e., the Z-I region! the zigzag rolls appear
with a50, while above «ZI2II ~i.e., the Z-II region! the zig-
zag rolls have finite a and b . Therefore, we concluded that
the zigzag rolls must be Z-I at 0<«<«ZI2II and Z-II at
«ZI2II,«<«AR . The transition point from Z-I to Z-II de-
pends on the magnitude of the applied magnetic fields H as
FIG. 4. a and b dependences on applied voltages in the OR
regime (Hx51600 G, f5100 Hz!. a indicates the rotation angle of
the C director against H , b the obliqueness for the rolls. The thin
lines are a guide for the eye. There are two characteristic voltages
~i.e., «), one «ZI2II (.0.05) for the change from Z-I to Z-II and the
other «AR (.0.5) for the change from Z-II to ARs ~see the text!.well as the frequency f of the applied voltage.
In both the NR and OR regimes the threshold «a for the
azimuthal rotation of the director increases with increasing
H, which tends to suppress the instability. The summary of
the pattern changes is given in Fig. 5. The horizontal lines
drawn schematically indicate the regions where the patterns
are observed. The AR in Figs. 5~b! and 5~c! corresponds to
R-normal rolls in Fig. 12 of Ref. @14#. The experimental
results obtained in the NR regime of the homeotropic system
are in qualitatively good agreement with the numerical re-
sults in Ref. @9#. However, the calculations in this article
were done based on the planar geometry and unfortunately
the homeotropic alignment was not considered. With the in-
stability being induced, there should be an intrinsic differ-
ence between the two systems (]a/]z50 for the present
homeotropic system, but ]a/]zÞ0 for the planar one!.
Therefore, no prediction of the change from Z-I to Z-II in the
OR regime exists in Ref. @9#.
The destabilizing mode for the in-plane distortion ~i.e., a
uniform azimuthal rotation of the director! in the present
homeotropic system may be induced by nonlinear coupling
between the director field and the velocity field and then the
azimuthal rotation angle a is reinforced by these two fields
@9,12#. This may induce the instability due to the in-plane
distortion.
It is worth mentioning the relationship between the
FIG. 5. Typical routes to the abnormal roll ~AR! increasing
voltage V in three different frequency regimes: ~a! f . f AR , ~b!
f AR. f . f L , and ~c! f , f L . Here f AR.1100 Hz and f L.600 Hz at
Hx51600 G are the abnormal and Lifshitz frequencies, respec-
tively @14#.
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~SMT! reported in Ref. @22# in the homeotropic system with-
out a magnetic field. SMT was characterized as a direct tran-
sition from the rest state to the spatiotemporal chaos via a
supercritical bifurcation. In the NR regime it showed a tran-
sition from a slow dynamics to a fast one at a characteristic
voltage V* ~i.e., «*.0.1) @22#. These aspects of SMT ap-
pear to be related to the present instability and destabilizing
mechanism. Therefore, the detailed investigation of the in-
stability may give a hint for understanding the characteristics
of SMT. In this analogy V* may correspond to the transition
point (VNA) from NRs to ARs @22#. However, in order to
prove our speculation, further investigation will be neces-
sary.
Rudroff and Rehberg reported that the restabilization pro-
cess of ARs beyond the zigzag instability in the planar sys-
tem was enforced by the lateral boundaries in a long channel
parallel to the roll axis @23#. However, as the restabilization
of straight rolls ~ARs! in the present homeotropic system is
observed in sufficiently large aspect ratio (Gy5192), it must
be an intrinsic property of the instability and cannot be con-
sidered to be of a similar origin.III. SUMMARY
In the present study, two types of normal rolls ~NRs and
ARs! in the homeotropic system in a magnetic field are ob-
served and the instability ~the abnormal instability! is re-
ported in the oblique roll regime as well as in the normal roll
regime. The instability gives rise to the y!2y symmetry
breaking on the director. In addition, zigzag patterns, such as
two types of zigzag patterns Z-I and Z-II, have been found in
the oblique roll regime. They may occur due to an in-plane
distortion by coupling between the director field and the ve-
locity field beyond a new threshold. Z-I and Z-II in zigzag
rolls correspond to NRs and ARs in straight roll patterns,
respectively. That is, it can be said that a zigzag pattern of
Z-I is due to the normal-type zigzag instability, while one of
Z-II is due to the abnormal-type zigzag instability.
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